Your cell phone is an essential part of your life. weBoost is here to ensure you have seamless connections on all your cellular devices.

The Connect 4G-X cellular signal booster is an effective solution to all those times you’ve had to walk into another room, or even outside, to find a stronger, more reliable cell signal. Installation is simple and can be completed with minimal tools.

### How It Works

Your cell phone is an essential part of your life. weBoost is here to ensure you have seamless connections on all your cellular devices. The Connect 4G-X cellular signal booster is an effective solution to all those times you’ve had to walk into another room, or even outside, to find a stronger, more reliable cell signal. Installation is simple and can be completed with minimal tools.
1. **Find the Strongest Signal**

   Check the bar indicator on your cell phone display and note where the signal appears the strongest. NOTE: Cell phone bars are only an approximation of signal strength and vary from phone to phone. Be patient and repeat your signal check several times. NOTE: Create a "soft" install first by testing components in your proposed locations before securing them with hardware.

2. **Outside Antenna Installation**

   Select a location on the roof or an outside wall where the Outside Antenna can be mounted without obstruction. After connecting the coax cable to the antenna, run it underneath the down side of your roof’s flashing.

3. **Connect Coax Cables to Connect 4G-X**

   Connect the coax cable from Outside Antenna to the Connect 4G-X. Connect the coax cable from Inside Antenna to the Connect 4G-X.

4. **Inside Antenna Location**

   Maintain a vertical distance of at least 20 feet or a horizontal distance of at least 50 feet between the Outside Antenna to the Inside Antenna.

5. **Inside Antenna Installation**

   After the desired location for the Inside Antenna has been determined use the Wall Bracket and hardware to mount to the wall.

6. **Connect to Power Supply**

   Connect the AC Power Supply to the Connect 4G-X then to a surge protected AC power strip with at least a 1000 Joule rating. If your Connect 4G-X is working correctly, the lights will be green.

   NOTE: If lights are not green on your weBoost booster, please refer to the full install guide online or contact customer support at 1-866-294-1660 or email at support@weboost.com.